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THE SITUATION IN KAMPUCHEA 
- JAMJARY 1985 - 

During the past 1984, thanks to our national unity, we have 
overcome all obstacles and have won greater victories than in the pre- 
vious years, in all fields at k\ome and abroad. We cau say that, thanks 
to these 19b4 v$ctaries, our struggle for national survival has reached 
a new tivrning point. 

I. MILITARY SITUATION 

Since early 1984, the resounding news of our victories 
in over the Vietnamese enemy in the towns of Battambang, 
Siemreap, Kompong Thorn and Pursat, have shown that ‘hare four 
provinces of the Tonle Sap region have now become hot battlefields. 
Since then, our forces have remained there. Furthermore, we have 
sent successive military reinforcements and our forces are now 
active in the province of Kompong Chhnang. The guerrillas and 
the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea (NADK) are intensifying 
their “five targets” attack ?n the five provinces, ia the Tonle 
Sap region end elaewhere in the country: They cut the enemy’e 
transportat?on lines , especially the railroade. They wipe out 
the Vietnamese admfnistrattve apparatus in the villages. They 
asoail the Vietnamese ml1 itary strongholds. They disintegrate 
the Kampuchean soldiers forcibly anlisted by the Vietnamese 
aggressorsa They attaLk the Vietnamese mopping-up forces. They 
aseaul t district and provincial towns. 

The development of the mllltary situation can be clearly 
summed up as follows: 

I I... 
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In 1979, when the 250,000 Vietnamese aggressors were 
mobilized in order ta capture the capital Phncm Penh, they seemed 
very mighty. But later on, these forces have had to spread far 
and wide eo as to defend themselves from the attacks of our 
guerrillas and the NADK. Thanks to their lofty heroism and 
ardent patriotism, the latter have worn out the Vietnamese forces, 
protected and strengthened themselves; up to the point where now 
they force the Vietnamese aggressors to flock together and dare not 
spread out any mote. 

By entering into 1985, we are now almost in the middle of 
the 7th dry season of the Vietnamese invasions. We have kept our 
initiatives in the military field by attacking the Vietnamese 
aggressors along the western border and in the Tonle Sap region 
which is the inost important battlefield for us, according to the 
principle : “to attack in order to defend ourselves”. We have launched 
attacks around the townsof Eattambang, Eongkolbotey, Slsophon, along 
the Mongkolborev river and the Sangker river, along the NH3, 
NH6, around the towns of Kompong Thorn, Siemreap and Pursat and 
along the Tonle Sap river. We have cut the railroad, especially from 
the east of Pursat town to the villages of Kdol, Kraingskea, Routeas, 
Kraing Lovea, south of Kompong Chhnang town and carried out our 
military activities in the northwest of the capital Phnom Penh. 

As they have been too busy to defend themselves from our 
attacks in the above-mentioned regions, the Vietnamese enemy have 
not enough forces to launch powerful attacks againsi: us in the 
western border regions. Furcnermore, we have put a check on their 
attempts to take over some of our strategic hills and poeitions as 
they planned for this 7th dry season, as a first step, in order to 
launch, later on, their of fensives against us along the western border. 

They have sent regiments supported by cannon lOSum, 12Omm 
and 13Omm and by tanks to launch attack against us in south Sisophoa , 
Pailin and Samlaut. But our counter-attack have put all their 
attempts to failures. 

Recently, on 21 December, the Vietnamese enemy mobilized 
four regimenis to attack us in upper Koh Kong , abreast aud behind, 
supported by several, thousand shell-fires. Nevertheless, our forces 
succeeded in cutting them into pieces and inflicted on them many 
hundred casual t ies, wounded or killed. 

A striking fact which has appeared during the prerent 7 th 
dry season is that the Vletnameae enemy are using, in the western 
border region and in the Ton1 e Sap region, more heavy ar tfllery 
than during the previous years. In the Tonle Sap region, they 
are also using more airplanes for bombing and machine-gunning. 
The reason is that they have not enough infantry forces and the 
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amtale of their aoldiere has very much declined, 

In short, in the military field, the eituation ie more 
favourable for ue than in the 1984 dry season. The Vietname.lb 
enemy are facing more difficulties than in the previous dry-eaaaono. 

II. POLITICAL SITUATION 

A8 for the political field, our riturtion ir alro better 
than the previous years. As we hove wiped out the Vietnamese 
administrative apparatus in the villages, eepecially in the TLa!e 
Sap region, we have eucceeded in eliminating .succeseively the 
Vietnamese administrative apparatus network. Our people can now 
move mOre eaeily to make their living. Therefore, the people give 
ua more support, put more trus t in our etruggle and cooperate with 
uo, in various forms, in the struggle against the Vietnameoe 
a8greaeora, according to their cepabilitiee and poeribilitiee. 

In such a situation, the Viatnamese enemy have carried 
out more savage repression against the people. In the provinces of 
Kratie (northeast region), Svay Rieng (southeast), Takeo (south), 
..a...* they hove mobilized many people, young and old, and forced 
them to abandon their homes and properties, their villager and 
their crops still in the ricefields and Rent them to the weetern 
region to build and defend their transportation linee at the 
wertarn border. They have looted the crops and forced the 
population to give rice to their army. 

They continue to use chemical products by pouring them 
into ponds or by shelling chemical 8i3s. 

All these Vietnamese barbarous crimes cannot relieve the 
Vietnamese agRteeeots of their aituetiul\ of defeat. On the contrary, 
all theee genocidal crimes have ottcrngtl:!;.,Ied the national unity 
of the Kampuchean people in their etrugsle against tha Vietnamese 
c;greeeors. 

The Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CCDK) 
haa been alao strengthened. We have solved problemr through 
conrultatlane based on the Declaration of Kuala Lumpur and on the 
enhancement of our conrmon duty to ever etrongthen our national 
unity against the Vietnamese enemy. 

During !984 lr.at which ha:; Ju:: r#laJded, an tnay 
were in 41: tqmwt in all Zieldo, military, political and diplomatic, 
the Vietnamese enemy, the Soviet Union and their supporters, 
carried out many deceitful manoeuvrea, aiming et splitting our 
tripartite Coal iti.-? Government of Democratic Kampuchea. But, 

/ . 1 . 
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all these msnoeuvres failed. Through its activities to foil 
these deceitful manoeuvres, the CGDK hae acquired axperirncar 
and a better knowledge of the hypocriey, perfidy and machiavrlism 
which charactetize the true nature of the Vietnamese rnemy. 

II I, INTERNATIONAL SITUATION 

In the international arena, the world community has granted 
stronger support to the just struggle of the Kampuchean people and 
to the United Nations resolution demanding the total withdrawal of 
Vietnarev3ee forcss from Kampuchea. The number of countries supporting 
that resolution has increased up to 110. 

l 

l * 

To sum up, from 1979 up to now, our struggle hoe made a 
big step forward thank to our own of forts to overcome all diff icultieo 
in the military, political, economic and diplomatic fialdo, and 
thmko to the active oupyort given by our many friends ?hs world 
over. In the war against the very stubborn and cruel Vietnamsme 
eggr emorB, such a step forward is a great one. It can be compared 
to water which flood every where. 

Through 6 dry seasons, 6 rainy oeaeone, and almoot half 
of 7th dry season, our army and people have acquired experience@ 
in their fighting against the Vietnamroe aggrroooro and their 
etruggle to foil all the, Vietnamese manoeuvres. The international 
coaa~unfey has got also experiences and a bettar knowledge of 
Vietnam which 1s an aggressor , an expansionist and a eoviet military 
baoe. 

Thus, in taking into account all the obetaclecr aud complex 
problems we still have to overcome, we can state the followingr 

1). There is no problem of being defeated by the Vietnafucrecs 
aggressors; 

2). There 1s 110 problem of getting neither victory nor defeat; 

3’ I 0:~ peoyl:, :‘I--: f.‘,dt; &All win ~efinitoly. 

The Vietnamese enemy cannot evade the total withdrawal of 
their forces of aggression from K‘lmpuchea, It is with that strong 
belief that all of uti are determined to continue to hold aloft the 
banner of national unity, to overcome all obstacles in our multi- 
form struggle against the Vietnamese aggressors until they are 
compelled to implement the Unrted Nations resolutions, and withdraw 
all their forces from Kampuchea. / . . . 
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IV. VIETNAMESE CRIMES AGAINST REFUGEE CAMPS 
ALONG THE KAMPUCHEA-THAILAND BORDER 

Lately, the Vietnamese enemy have mobi.l.ioed their forcer 
and heavy artillery to launch attack against the Kampuchean 
refuge0 camp of Nong Chen. On 25 December, they attacked Nong 
Swat, killing or mundinq many dozen people among the Kampuchean 
refugee8 who have fled their genocidal war of aggression, destroying 
thr shelters and properties of these refugees and forcing many ten 
thousand refugrer to flee. 

we condemn most vigorously these Vietnamese attack0 againmt 
the defenceless Kampuchean refugees and appeal to the international 
comunity and the United Nations to continue exerting any kind of 
ptarrura on the Hanoi authorities to compel them to implement 
the 6 UN reeolutions demanding the total and unconditional 
withdrawal of Vietnametw forces of ag8reeeion from Kampuchea so 
as to enable the people of Kampuchea to decide themeelvee their 
own dertiny and live in an independent, neutral and non-aligned 
Kampuc haa. 

The barbarous Vietnamese attacks against the Kampuchean 
refugre campe cannot, in any way, change their situation of 
defrst in the whole battlefield of Kampuchea. 

Thr party of Democratic Kampucher, and tha NADK uproar 
thrir deep sympathy end strong solidarity with the people in the 
rofu8m camps of Nong Chan and NOng Samet. They are determined 
to intenrify their attacks against the Vietnamese enemy everywhere 
in the country so as to immobilize their forces. Especially 
in the Tonle Sap region, the NADK continue to cut the enemy’s 
trmrportotion liner, to wipe out the Vietnamerr administrative 
l pperetuar to attack the enemy in the political, military and 
food supply fields, 80 that the Vietnamese enemy face more and 
wro dif f icultier to carry out their crimes againet the nation 
and people of Kampuchea. The NADK ie determined to develop ite 
cooperation w.Lth the other parties of the CCDK and the refugee8 
of Non8 Chon al&d Non8 Samet. 

In 198s. ae they are in a deeper imparlee than ever, one 
Virtnmar~ enemy and their eupportero will carry out more deceitful 
~oouvres aimed at splitting our CGDIC. But, based on our experiences, 
especially thorn in 1984, acquired in our successful etruggle to 
foil all Vietnamerr manoeuvree , we are convinced that our CGDK will 
continua uniting in itr struggle until we achieve our sacred task 
to drive all Virtnarmre agSreeeore out of Kampucher. 

(Excerpts from the New Year's Message 
of H.E. Mr. Khleu Samphan, Vice-President of 
Democratic Kampuchea in charpe of Foreign Affairs, 
addressed to the people of Kampuchea and the National 
Army of Oemocratlc Kampuchea - 1 January 1985) 


